CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN CHURCH
Council Meeting Minutes
October 9, 2018

Membership Roll:
Present: Carol White, Barb Hamann, Andy Justman, LeeAnn Quinlan, Mike Hase, Shari Showers, Kirk
Carlson, Jan Guetzke, and Bob Wierichs
Absent: Pastor Jordan, Jon Kilmer, Sue Ettmayer
Guest: Meredy Hase, Donna Finch, and Char Hall attended for Jon Kilmer
Carol called the meeting to order at 6:33 pm in the Bells room.
Opening Prayer/Refreshments: Andy Justman
Motion to accept meeting agenda. Motion by Shari and seconded by Bob. Motion carried.
Motion to approve the September, 2018 Council Meeting Minutes moved by Amy and seconded by Jan.
Motion carried.
Monthly Reports:
President
Carol White
(Update with family.)
Vice President
Andy Justman
Life Safety program results in review. More to come-including a fire drill. Building access. Looking
for experienced volunteer for property and grounds committee.
Pastor
Pastor Jordan - two handouts distributed
Treasurer’s Report
Mike Hase
Giving amounts are up, but there were 5 Sundays in the month of September. For the last quarter of the
year, we usually receive 1/3 of our total income. We currently have a deficit of $50,000, but may make
some of this up.
Motion to approve the Executive Reports moved by Shari and seconded by Amy. Motion carried.
Council Reports:
Outreach Committee (Barb) –
The Peacemakers raised $450 from Rally Day sales. The movie, Milwaukee 53206, would like to be
shown on February 3rd. What time could it be shown – 10:45 or 11:00 am? Will check with Delafield
Presbyterian for times. Barb would like to display a picture of the Sunday School students, but is concerned
about confidentiality. It was agreed that the pictures with first names only could be displayed in the upper
sanctuary during coffee hour after worship service and then taken down afterwards. Carol also suggested to
ask the parents first. Amy said that she could send an email to ask parents if that is okay.
Membership Committee (Jan) -
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Working on new neighborhood program. Would like to show a short presentation, but cannot do it during
adult forum on October 21st. Will look at a different time. Jan asked if website is up to date. Carol asked
that all committees check the website and let Michele know if it needs to be updated.
Property & Grounds (Kirk) –
Elevator malfunctioned. Emergency service was called. Estimate that hydraulics and pump need to be
service for $3400 for repairs. Instead a $2,00 hose was replaced and it is now working. Andy said that it is
20 years old so we should keep an eye on it. He is Interested in having an elevator maintenance account for
the future.
Stewardship (Char) –
The committee is trying to be really creative. There are new laws regarding charitable deductions. There is
an upcoming forum on estate planning. The proposed speakers talk to the Stewardship committee first.
She asks that it is important for the council members to attend these forums. They are working on creating
a video with testimonials by church members. Meredy was asked to speak in video. Barb asked that the
adult forums be recorded for those members that may not be able to attend. Char emphasized that they
want to give knowledge so that we can be good stewards.
Worship & Music (Meredy) –
Vicky was not aware that council was not getting the committee meeting minutes. She said that we are not
properly staffed for a second worship service. We would need to add hours to music director. Meredy
attended Worship & Music committee meeting and said they were not ready for a November launch date
and were worried that the council was getting ahead of committee on decisions. Staff would be affected by
this change. We need to at least wait until January of 2019 or later. We should contact interested families
first. The committee is still in the vision state and wants to get input at the adult forum. The committee
would like to utilize the monies from the facilities use fees for an A/V maintenance fund. Facilities usage is
controlled by the Audit & Budget committee. Carol asked to look at our fees and see if they are up to date
with current costs. Meredy asked to get comparable quotes. Andy said that a service would be on a trial
basis with zero budget impact. We need to get the minutes from the Worship & Music committee.
Carol proposed a Motion- Based on Meredy’s report and recommendations from the Worship & Music
committee, to delay to January, 2019 or after, the implementation of a small group worship service. Mike
moved and Shari seconded. Motion carried.
Carol will go back to Vicky and talk about an adult forum for second worship service.
Motion to accept the reports and approve the actions of the Committees moved by Amy and seconded by
Barb. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS:
Budget preparation 2019
Audit & Budget
Mike completed a draft of the budget and sent it to Bob for review and will talk. Executive committee will
then review draft and show to committee chairs next month. Carol and council will look at last year and
make recommendations for what we are projecting for next year. Mike said that the budget is operational.
Capital expenditures and repairs are not part of operational expenditures. Will be looking to Kirk for
numbers and Andy will help. Shari had concerns about in and out funds and money from Houston trip. The
youth committee will bear the expense.
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NEW BUSINESS:
Administrative Representative for Vanco
Council
Need to have an administrative representative for Vanco (and texting piece) recommended by Stewarship
committee. Meredy will be primary administrator.
Motion – To have a three-year appointment for Primary Vanco Administrator and that to be Meredy Hase.
Moved by Andy and seconded by Shari. Motion carried.
Member Survey results – 2017

Donna Finch

Donna, as past chair of Membership Committee, spoke about the 2017 survey. She said that it was a written
survey started from scratch by Jeri Bondaduer in April of 2017. It was created after much research. It was
shown at a meeting that Sue and Pastor Jordan attended. It was kicked off at Rally Day and gathered results
until November, 2017. Jeri collected the data. Some of the participants of the survey were concerned that
their results would not be shown. Toni mentioned to Carol White to have an adult forum with results to
Carol in August. Donna wants council to reconsider showing results at an Adult Forum. They would like to
use Survey Monkey next time and perhaps conduct a survey every couple of years. A suggestion was made
to show results in a letter or email instead. Donna would like a forum to give the members an opportunity
to speak, and show that we heard them. Some of the changes have already been made. Can we do this in
November? Andy suggested that we can recap takeaways too. Also, we must have overviewing goals and
objectives for a forum. The information can be disseminated to the committees by Carol. Can this be ready
by November for a forum? A suggestion was made to announce that we received the surveys, but please be
patient as we will give out results in 2019. Donna said she can announce to church that information will be
coming in 2019. Carol will check dates with Pastor for an adult forum date in 2019.
Nominating Committee Update
Andy Justman
Andy will be talking to all position leaders that has a term ending this year.
Building Access and exterior signage
Andy Justman
There is an additional project for building access and exterior signage that is not a part of the parking lot
project and will incur an additional cost. (Will come back with bids later.)
Motion - Motion made by Andy to proceed with plan finalization, shop drawing finalization and proposal
finalization related to the Building Access and Exterior Signage Project for approval authorization. Mike
seconded. Motion carried.
Committee Updates to website
Council
Carol asked that each committee look at the CTK website and give any changes needed to Carol and she will
pass those on to Michele. Carol said that they will be moving the copier to Teri’s old office. Please be
respectful of office staff and their time.
Motion for Adjournment seconded by Shari.

Council

Closing Prayer – Lord’s prayer
Meeting adjourned at 8:36 pm.
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Respectfully submitted by,
LeeAnn Quinlan
Council Secretary
November meeting devotion and refreshments: Jon Kilmer

REPORTS TO FOLLOW
CTK President Report
October 2018

Due to a family medical situation in CO I was called out of town the majority of the month of
September. A special thank you to everyone that covered for me in my absence.
I received a call from Lynn Hansen and he shared with me that both he and Mary would be
stepping down from the personnel committee. They have served on the committee for a number of
years and feel it is time to make a change. In addition, we are still looking for someone that would
be interested and willing to head up fellowship as Bev Waltz has expressed interest in transitioning
out of this responsibility. Bev has done an amazing job with fellowship and Monday Mavens and I
am sure would be happy to help someone step into this role. Please think of people you may know
to serve on both committees.
Submitted by: Carol White

Christ The King Lutheran Church
Vice President’s Report
October 2018
•

All God’s Children: Attended the All God’s Children Board Meeting for September 2018
on Friday September 28, 2018.

•

Life Safety: A walk-thru at CTK with the City of Delafield Police Chaplain was completed
Thursday September 13, 2018 starting at 6:00pm. We reviewed the building as well as
property. Results of the walk-thru are in review and will be incorporated into future life
safety training, procedures and policies.
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•

Building Access and Exterior Signage Project: Attended a planning session on July 26,
2018 and a planning session on September 15, 2018. The project entails modifying an
additional existing entrance door and framing system at current exterior doors and vestibule
double doors location. This entrance location specifically is adjacent current mailboxes and
coat rack area. The project also entails adding an ADA Automatic Door Opener System
similar to the systems installed this year at the other key entrances to our building.
The second portion of the project includes adding exterior directional and reference signage
in numerous locations identifying entrance locations to the building.
There is $18,000.00 in committed funding to complete these projects.

•

Nominating Committee: All Council Members please see Andy in the next two weeks to
discuss council roster positions for 2019.

•

Experienced Carpenters/Skilled Workers: Please reach out to persons in the CTK
community that would be interested in assisting with CTK building projects in the future.

Pastor’s Report
October 2018
We are Followers of Jesus gathered at the table, to worship, grow and serve.
Discipleship Training
This week marks the fifth week of meeting for Discipleship Training. This year we are using a “more
traditional” curriculum called Colaborate. It is put out by Sparkhouse Digital, which is a part of the ELCA’s
publishing house, Augsburg Fortress. Colaborate gets students to work together in an investigation of a
central question each week. In other words, the youth work “co” in a “lab” style to be able to “orate” on
their faith: Colaborate. It’s not misspelled. It’s a statement about how the curriculum we are using is set up.
Working together, kids explore their faith in order to be able to talk about it.
The first part of this year’s sessions will focus on the New Testament. The second part will examine Lutheran
theology. Put together, this year’s focus will help students engage more deeply in scripture while exploring
their Lutheran identity. We have fourteen students engaged each week!
October 30 Synod Event on Congregational Mission – at CTK
This fall, Bishop Erickson and Assistant to the Bishop Matthew Short will be leading five regional “Fed For the
Journey” dinners. They will engage in conversation about how we are stronger in mission when we are
church together and engaged in ministries of love and reconciliation. We will together imagine ways we can
strengthen our common witness in this rapidly changing context. We want to hear your stories and your
dreams about where God is calling us together!
We encourage at least one pastor and other lay leaders from each congregation to attend. Each evening will
begin at 6 p.m. and include dinner, dessert, and lively conversation, concluding by 8 p.m. Choose the date or
location most convenient for you from the list below, and help us begin building momentum toward our
shared ministry in 2019! Participants must register at www.milwaukeesynod.org.
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• Thursday, October 4 - Lord of Life, Kenosha
• Monday, October 15 - Cross, Milwaukee
• Thursday, October 18 - Christ the King, Port Washington
• Monday, October 29 - Resurrection, New Berlin

• Tuesday, October 30 - Christ the King, Delafield
Coming Up
October
1-7 PJ on Continuing Education – Missing one Sunday, October 7 (May Shift)
28 Opioid/Narcan Training Event for the congregation and Parents
November
4 All Saints Sunday
11 Veterans Sunday
25 Gingerbread Sunday
January
13 Reading of the Budget Event after worship
February
16 Together in a mission Event – for congregational leaders in the synod
Note Date Change – The Correct date is February 16
St. John’s Brookfield
17 Annual Meeting
May
31 – June 1 Synod assembly at the Italian Community Center, MKE
August
Churchwide Assembly, in MKE

Treasurer’s Summary of Financial Activity, Sept. 2018
Cash Availability
With the Parking Lot expenses mostly settled I would like turn our attention to cash
availability. This is the amount of money in our check book available to cover
expenses. These expenses may be for operations or for specific projects for which
donations have been received. Why is this important? It gives a sense of how much
of a cash reserve we have to pay our bills.
Checking Account Statement
Beginning Balance
$212,743
Income
$42,877
Expense
$39,615
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Ending Balance

$216,005
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Unrestricted Giving
Unrestricted income was up from 2017 and about the same as August. While there
were five Sundays in September bank deposits are made on Mondays and October 1
was a Monday meaning that last Sunday deposit for September will show up as
October giving. Giving so far this year is ahead of previous years through September.
The final 3 months will be one third of our annual income.
Year

Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total

2015
$30,821
$25,616
$28,287
$33,002
$28,637
$26,249
$27,956
$28,385
$30,103
$40,442
$44,168
$57,325
$400,990

2016
2017
2018
$32,123
$32,424
$33,725
$26,564
$21,298
$25,338
$37,055
$42,849
$32,661
$31,188
$31,908
$45,343
$45,583
$27,402
$25,008
$22,477
$21,496
$32,501
$30,091
$26,426
$45,642
$25,859
$32,794
$27,572
$31,707
$22,799
$27,918
$35,500
$30,324
$27,269
$36,321
$61,590
$66,106
$407,006 $392,146 $295,708

YTD

$259,056

$282,647 $259,397 $295,708
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% OF
ANNUAL
TOTAL
7.9%
6.1%
9.0%
8.0%
8.5%
5.9%
7.0%
7.3%
7.0%
8.9%
9.0%
15.4%

General and Administrative Income and Expense
In September the deficit increased from $33,000 to $49,000 due primarily to paying
the Portico expense for 2 months in September and an increase in energy cost due to
extremely humid weather. We will see an uptick in giving during the remaining 3
months of this year which will slow the rate of increase in the deficit. My estimate
based on our run rate so far this year is that we will end up with contributions of
$443K and expenses of $460K for a loss of $17K
July Year to Date Unrestricted Income and G&A
Expenses
Unrestricted Contributions
$295,708
General and Administrative
Expense

$345,626

GAIN (LOSS)

($49,918)

Attendance
Attendance was up in September driven by five Sundays in the month of September.
Sum of
Count
Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Grand Total

Column Labels
2016 2017 2018
778 709 502
553 772 657
823 934 586
702 1132 883
837 654 577
525 636 517
603 579 664
477 579 497
531 650 714
5829 6645 5597

Submitted by Mike Hase, Treasurer
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STEWARDSHIP REPORT TO COUNCIL
10/09/2018
THE STEWARDSHIP MEETING WAS HELD ON SEPTEMBER 17. THE FOLLOWING NOTES ARE FROM
THAT MEETING:
Tim Knutson, Regional Gift Planner, ELCA Foundation attended and discussed his services available to
assist with planned giving within the church membership. Tim will present a forum on November 18th. His
forum goals are to ignite a spark that will entice legacy planning. Tim's primary work is meeting one on one
with individuals to assist with planning.
Also, discussed is a forum scheduled for Sunday, October 21st by Attorney John Movroydis, a Wisconsin
Estate Planning attorney. John's goals are to present the legal aspects of planned giving for all walks of life
clients.
o Note CTK members/attorneys were researched as to their field of practice, and it was noted that none of
them are practicing in estate planning.
We discussed a Stewardship Moment for Sunday, 9/30/18 dealing with online giving. Hopefully, our text
option from Vanco will be available for introduction at that time.
We discussed Parking Lot Express "thank you" cards. Looking for photos taken with a drone on Rally Day
for the thank you card.
We discussed videos for the 2019 pledge emphasis. Roland Broberg is willing to do the videoing. Contacts
(for video stories) need to be made, and a time and place determined for videoing. Editing may be attained
via a student videographer currently attending UWM.
We discussed articles for the Connections and Advocate. Am working on an article for this week
announcing the forums, etc.

OTHER MATTERS
I have been in contact with Vanco, regarding changing the Administrator to Meredy Hase who has
agreed to serve in that capacity. Vanco requires that all changes, updates, and/or inquiries be made by
an appointed Administrator. Jerri Jones has been in this capacity ever since Vanco services regarding
online giving were initiated. Bonnie Voskuil has assumed most of her duties as the financial secretary
for CTK donations.

Respectfully submitted
Jon Kilmer, Chairman

September Youth Report
We will be meeting, Toni, Brian and Shari, on October 16th to discuss further get togethers for the youth.
The youth went to Chicago on September 15th.
Donut Sunday will begin October 21st.

Sincerely,
Shari Showers
Youth Committee Member
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Property & Grounds October 9-2018
We changed all the batteries in the fire alarm and security systems.
The elevator went down due to a leak in the hydraulic system. The repair company is
recommending repacking the hydraulic mast cylinder as well as replacing the scavenger pump that
returns oil to the reservoir for $3,400 P&G repaired the scavenger pump and have decided to hold
off on repairing the cylinder. The amount of oil that weeps from the seal can easily be handled by
the scavenger pump.
New handicap doors were installed and paid for by a CTK member. Thanks to Paul Neumiller for
selecting the doors and contractor. P&G followed up with minor adjustments once they were
operational.
We are monitoring the water system. It has been recommended by a local plumber to replace the
pump and possibly eliminating the storage tank. We got a second opinion that said we could wait
but could have an outage within a year or two.
We blew out the water line to the sign area in preparation for winter.
Kirk Carlson – Property and Grounds

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
OCTOBER 2, 2018 AT CHURCH
CHAIRPERSON: Jan Guetzke
ATTENDING WERE: Donna Finch, Toni Schnorr, Bev Waltz, Pam Behrend, Kirk Carlson,
Bill Myers, John Guetzke
EXCUSED: Jeri Bonadurer
Jan opened with prayer
John passed out a list of the Membership Committee’s responsibilities, which were reviewed.
NEW NEIGHBOR LEADERS PROGRAM
Bev explained her computer program which would tie all the leaders info together and all the leaders
would be linked together.
The kick off program for all the neighborhood leaders will be October 21st after church. It will
consist of an educational display of Bev’s computer program and also instruction on how to proceed
with their assignments.
NEW MEMBER PACKETS
Toni presented the letter which will be included in the new member packet. It was reviewed by the
members and a few changes were made. Toni will have Michelle print it up.
It was also decided the packet should contain: a magnet with the church’s information, a card listing
current events, and a pamphlet about All Gods Children.
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The church’s website should be checked to make sure it is up to date. Jan will bring this up at the
council meeting. If we are going to advertise the website it should be up to date.
WELCOME BEFORE SERVICE
After a discussion it was decided to ask the assistant minister to do the welcome. We would have
someone at the welcome center to answer questions, possibly the person serving coffee that morning.
PASTOR’S CARD
The committee was told about the card pastor uses to identify where visitors are sitting so pastor can
give it to any of our committee members and they can welcome visitors.
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
Jill has completed her part of the directory, but it has to be proofed. The committee decided
the books could be put on a table in back of church and the members could go through them
and make their corrections, if needed.
COFFEE HOUR
Pam created a sign up genius for coffee hour it will be on line before the end of the week. An
announcement will be in Sunday’s bulletin stated it is on line.
ALL GODS CHILDREN ENTRANCE MONITOR
A monitor noting all of the churches activities will be placed in the hallway by all Gods Children’s
entrance and a literature table placed under the monitor to be maintained by Bill.
SURVEY
Council reaction to the survey was not favorable. The council decided not to deal with it at this
time.
The committee was upset. Jeri put a lot of time and effort into the project.
One of the reasons the council listed was: They were not told about it and that the survey should
have had council approval. Donna has notes stating the council was advised and stated their
approval.
The survey was started at the end of 2017 and finished the early part of 2018, it Is not outdated.
It was the committee’s suggestion to have the council revisit the results of the survey and present
them to the congregation in an adult forum The committee’s responsible for the contents and that
could make changes concerning the negative comments should be present to address the
comments.Donna will write a letter describing how the committee feels about the council decision
and include some pertinent facts about the survey and why it was done.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Guetzke
Education Committee
October 2018
Online Meeting
Sunday School:
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We are off to a great start. There are 20 children registered and another 5 that have attended, but
haven’t signed up yet. The children seem to be enjoying themselves. So far, teachers have shared
the story using the Bibles, word puzzles, crafts and skits. The Apostle’s Creed has been the faith
milestone assignment this month.
Barb took pictures of all students and put together a directory. This is a great tool for the teachers to
use.
Pastor Jordan and Amy held teacher training in September. PJ talked about the Lutheran basics for
teachers and Amy reviewed the online curriculum. Elizabeth followed up and created a video
training on the curriculum. The video was sent out to all teachers as an additional resource.
The teaching schedule is complete through the end of the year. 12 people have offered to teach. A
sign-up genius was sent out to all families to help during class time. Amy will send this out again,
since we only had 3 families sign up to help.
Mark will be helping with the Christmas program. He has a program in mind. We will be looking at
it in the next couple of weeks.
Other:
Bibles were given out to 13 Sunday school students and 7 Discipleship students on September 23rd.
This included 3-year olds, 3rd graders, anyone that missed getting one and first-year Discipleship
students.
Pastor Jordan is offering First Communion classes in October.
Respectfully Submitted,
Amy Bonesho

Community Outreach Meeting Minutes – September 13, 2018
In attendance: Shelly Fuller, Barb Hamann, Karen Huser, Sylvia Kreutzmann, Toni Schnorr and
Vicky Jaeger.
Open Reflection: Sylvia shared a passage called “Over the Rainbow” from the book God’s Best for
my Life by Lloyd Ogilvie.
Rally Day
• Tailgating in the new parking lot attended by 165
• Great turn out and a success
Family Promise
• Final week this year is November 11 - November 18
• Family Promise Day Center supplies – Eagle Project, the supply list is in the bulletin and the
collection box is located in the upper sanctuary. (Note: Goal is 50 kits.)
• Next alumni meeting will be held at Martin Luther in Oconomowoc. Their remodeling
project should be completed. We will re-evaluate alumni meeting locations after this next
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•

meeting. For consideration: The building configuration, lack of volunteers from Martin
Luther and the child care room is small.
Our 2019 host weeks are:
1. Feb. 3-10
2. May 12-19
3. Aug. 4-11
4. Nov. 3-10

Reformation
• Neighborhood Store – is not open. Waiting on two final inspections. A date to reopen the
store will be set once they pass the inspections.
• Partner Council meeting is September 22, Bonnie and Neil Voskuil have agreed to be the
CTK representatives, along with Pastor Jordan. The representatives on the Partner Council
will pick up information about Reformation (and its partners) by attending the meetings and
then communicate back to CTK. Barb emailed Bonnie and Neil and asked that we inform
our congregation of what's going on at Reformation through the Advocate, bulletins and
CTK Connections.
• Blessing Sunday is scheduled for October 14. Please attend if you can. Barb is planning to
request distribution of the Change to Change donations by this date.
• Sonshine gift bags: Pam brought in a new bin and has samples to follow when purchasing
the products: individually wrapped toothbrushes, 2.9 oz toothpaste and 15 oz shampoo.
Human Trafficking
• Clare Community products (an organization with the Franciscan Peacemakers) – were sold at
the Parking Lot Tailgate and raised nearly $450.00.
• Recently the first person graduated from the Clare Community 2-year program. Karen will
write an article for the CTK Connections.
o We Back the Badge - is a program created by Redeem and Restore. They are asking
for help to create small care packages to give to law enforcement to encourage them
to identify and reach out to possible victims
• Karen will write something up for the bulletin to explain the program. It will run through
October. Karen is also hoping to include some information regarding Human Trafficking
into these snack bags.
• The STTLC meeting was scheduled for September 12.
• Screenagers video was shown at OAC on September 12. Sylvia has written an article
regarding the video and gave it to Jill.
• Next WCATA meeting is schedule for September 19 at 6:30, the topic will be “Foster Care
and Sex Trafficking; How can we do better to protect these kids? “
• Rachel Monaco-Wilcox from LOTUS Legal Clinic urged people to support sex trafficking
victims by attending the sentencing of sex trafficker Harry Miller in Madison on 9/14/18 at
1pm. Karen and Barb plan to attend.
• 5 Stones Anti Trafficking Group from Beaver Dam - this group has been very successful
with getting its curriculum into the Beaver Dam schools. Wendy Smith (WCATA) is
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hosting a meeting at 10 AM on Oct. 2 to learn about the process 5-Stones used to reach out
and get involved with area schools. Wendy has invited our group to this meeting. It will be
held in the conference room upstairs from the Faith and Giggles Gift Shop (42 N. Main St.,
Hartford). Cindy and Karen will attend this meeting, but are hoping for more to join them.
Serenity Inn
• Recently Alfonso graduated. Vicky will write an article regarding the graduation and some
of the changes that are happening with Serenity Inn.
• The next dinner is scheduled for September 25.
Milwaukee 53206
• There was discussion regarding possible dates to share this video with the congregation. We
are considering February 3. It was suggested that we invite someone to facilitate the showing
of this video and to also invite other congregations and/or the community.
Suicide Prevention
• There is a new partnership between CTK, Delafield Presbyterian and St. Joan of Arc.
• Oconomowoc Arts Center is showing the film “Suicide – The Ripple Effect” on September
25 at 6:00pm. Resource Fair starts at 5:30pm. Vicky said she would follow-up with Pastor
regarding the youth who had expressed a concern at a previous presentation.
• Faith Summit Community Outreach. Information forwarded (to Barb, Vicky and Sylvia) by
Jill Vento in an email from Denise Fischer: NAMI-Waukesha is hosting a Faith Summit on
Monday, October 8, 2018 from 11 a.m -2 p.m. at St. Mary's in Waukesha, to commemorate
Mental Health Awareness. Registration required as they will be providing free lunch,
resources and QPR (Question, Persuade, Refer) training at this summit. Please RSVP as soon
as possible, at the latest, Oct. 1st., by emailing me at denise@namiwaukesha.org, or calling
(262) 409-2743.
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Light the Night Walk
• The walk is scheduled for October 4 at 5:00 – 8:30
• There is no official team this year
• The actual walk starts around 6:00
• Walk in support of Kelly Marquardt
Blood Drive
• Ally is no longer available to coordinate the CTK Blood Drive
• Vicky will contact Jeri Bonadurer and inform her that Ally is not available
• There was some discussion about joining forces with other Blood Drives in the area
Sharing information
• Please write articles to share with the congregation regarding your committee activities
• Give articles to both Jill and Michelle
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Next Community Outreach meeting is scheduled for Thursday, October 11, at 7:00pm.
Minutes prepared by Toni Schnorr
Respectfully submitted to Church Council, Barb Hamann, Team Leader of Community
Outreach on 10/8/18

END OF REPORTS
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